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HOPKINSON SMITH led a guest artist master-
class last autumn for the guitar department at
the Manhattan School of Music following an invi-
tation from its co-chairs Mark Delpriora and
David Leisner. Smith is recognised international-
ly as an ambassador of early music and early
plucked instruments, ranging from the viheula,
Renaissance lute, theorbo, Renaissance and
Baroque guitars to the Baroque lute. Smith grad-
uated from Harvard with a degree in Musicologr
and pursued further studies in Catalonia with
Emilio Pujot in 1973 and also in Swi?erland with
Eugen Dombois. At this time, Smith joined
Spanish musical director and viola di gamba
expert Jordi Savall and soprano Montserrat
Figueras to form the ensemble Hesperion )O( a
ten-year collaboration that became known for
their fine interpretations of music from 16th and
l7th-century Spain. From the mid-SOs Smith
devoted himself to exploring a vast trove of solo
repertoire on various historical plucked instru-
ments and creating twenty solo recordings of
early music. Gramaphone praised his Sonatas
and Partitas for solo violin (Auvidis - Naive label,
1999) as 'arguably the best you can buy of these
works - on any instrument'. Smith lives in Basel,
Switzerland and teaches at the Schola Cantorum
Basiliensis.

'As a teenager, I played whatever instrument
was lacking in the school band, such as trumpet,
horn, saxophone, banjo, mandolin and all types
of guitars,'Smith says. 'I had piano lessons until
I was sixteen and then again at college. I sang in
the church choir too. We all have multiple iden-
tities and the constant with me was looking
around at all these wonderful sounds and inter-
esting worlds! Every musician is looking for his
or her 'voice', and I am at home with early
plucked instruments with their beauty of sound
and fabulous repertoire.'

When asked to impart one crucial bit of advice
learnt from his studies with Emilio Pujol, Smith
answers, 'I guess the main message from Pujol is
a message of love. Love of depth, love of beauty,
love of the guitar and love for the people around
him.'

Smith's recent projects include the perfor-
mance of an all-Spanish programme on the
Baroque guitar in Poland. Thereafter. I intend to
start work on a 'Milano - Milan' project $'ith
Renaissance lute and vihuela. That will be m,-v

focus until July of 2010,' he says. 'I made a Luys
Milan recording some years ago, and, more
recently, a Francesco da Milano recording which
incidentally just won a'Diapason d'Or de I'Annee'
award - the French equivalent of the American
Grammy.'
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Smith relies on a Joel van Lennep-made lute for
most of his recordings. 'Van Lennep is a highly
discerning musician and a great lute builder. I
have known him for decades and always come
back to his instruments. We have worked togeth-
er on numerous projects and I respect his aes-
thetic sense and practicality. We have shared a
very fruitful collaboration.'

Smith is hard pressed to limit his enthusiasm
for historical instruments to a specific type or
maker as he finds them all to be endlessly fasci-
nating. 'Not all of these original historic instru-
ments sound well nowadays, but those that do
have manifold lessons for modern players and
builders.' He cites the collection at the National
Museum in Nurnberg, Germany, as being one of
the best and tuned-in to players needs.

When asked about his thoughts on the art of
improvisation since the Renaissance and
Baroque periods, Smith says, Actually, through-
out the 19th century there were famous pianists
who could improvise for hours on end. I assume
there were guitarists with the same gift. In the
Renaissance and Baroque periods, improvising
was a.n essential part of any musicians training.
At the school where I teach in Switzerland, the
Schola Cantorum Basiliensis, there is currently a
lot of activity in the revival of these arts.'

During the Manhattan School of Music master-
class, Smith instructed student Gillian Omalyer,
who had performed Bach's Pretude BVW 995,
that'the modern guitar has a bass projection that
the lute does not. It is difficult to bring lute
pieces to life on the guita.r because the guitar
happens to be a modern instrument.' In addition
to reviewing phrasing details, which Smith played
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back to students on the piano, he pointed out the

challenges of the piece posed by the $uitar's open

strings: 'Every time you land an open strin$" he

said, 'your finger has to be that much more

relaxed so the note rolls off.'
The music of Weiss is born on the instrument'

The music of Bach? Much higher,' Smith
explained, pointing toward the heavens' There
are special challenges with playin$ Bach, depend-
ing upon the instrument being played.'

His other two t-shirt slogan-worthy gems had

been: 'You need the patience of a great grand-

rnother rather than a grandmother,' and, 'Angry!

, Ei" r.tgry when you play that note. Well, angry is
' not the ri$ht word. Be artistically engaged in the

dissonance.'
During the lesson with student David Forero'

who performed Dowland's Fantosg, Smith sug-

gested that he 'look for all the nuarrces that an

ictor or actress brings to their lines - look for the
poetry and intimacy which is at the centre of
Dowland's nature.'

Smith also made a point to all students in the

room: 'If you are old enou$h to vote, you are old

enough to write your own transcriptions' Do not
rely on someone else's transcription of a piece if
you can visit the original. There may be mistakes
in the original but at least you are working with
the original mistakes!'

And yet again, as with Bach, one must be just
as wary of the guitar's open strings when playing

Dowland, 'Ah! An open string! I do nor walt to
hear the guitar! I only want to hear Dou{aldl

Smith's advice on interpretation had been: 'We

want clarity of the line in order to give the breath
of life into each line of music. Democracy in
notes is when all the notes evidently sound the
same.'

His closing words for the attentive audience
that evening: 'This wasn't really a guitar lesson
but a "How to Listen and How to Find the Spirit
of the Music" lesson; identiff it - and then spend
the rest of your life trying to do it on the instru-
ment.'

For more information:
www. honkinsonsmith. com

Smith performing Bach's Flefude BWV 1006:

http: / /www.iroutube.com/watchfu=vb lBxVse9Y

Smith performing Dowland:

http: / /www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9siHSHSB-s
2000 Auvidis-Narve recording of Smith performin$

Bach's Chrrconne, Paft 1, from Partttnll B\ryV 1004 in
D minor upon a Van lcnnep l3-course lute:

http: / /www.youtube.com/watchfu=0MDmyUG-pw
2000 Auvidis-Narve recording of Smith performing

Bach's Chisconne ,Paxt2,fromPartitaIl BWV 1004 in
D minor upon the Van knnep l3-course lute:

http: / /www.youtube. com /watch?v={DwraEfWMfc
Recording of Smith performin$ the first three move-

ments of Weiss' Paftita in D minor:
http : / /www.youtube. com /watch?v=zOKS'W6HwlIbY


